
Welcome to Arbis!
We offer many courses for adults.
Practise your Swedish, meet nice people and learn 
new and interesting things!
At Arbis you can study several different subjects in 
the daytime, in the evening or at weekends. Don’t 
worry if you are not yet fluent in Swedish, you can 
join many of our courses, such as: yoga, singing, 
guitar, piano, knitting, jewellery, pottery, waterco-
lour painting, photography, how to use PhotoShop, 
how to use Excel, history, cooking and baking and 
many more. Some of the courses are in English, 
see page 159. You can also study languages such as 
English, Finnish, French, German and Spanish.
In addition, we offer Swedish language courses 
both at beginner and more advanced levels, also a 
programme for immigrants. 

Välkommen till Arbis!
Vi har kurser för vuxna. 
Tala svenska, träffa trevliga människor och lär dig 
nya intressanta saker!
Hos oss kan du studera många olika ämnen på 
dagen, kvällen och på veckoslut. Många av våra 
kurser passar också dig som inte ännu pratar så 
bra svenska.
Du kan välja bland kurser som yoga, dans, sång, 
gitarr, piano, stickning, smyckestillverkning, kera-
mik, måla i akvarell, fotografering, Excell, Photo- 
shop, historia, teater, matlagning och bakning. På 
Arbis kan du också studera olika språk, till exempel 
finska, engelska, franska, spanska och tyska.
Dessutom har vi kurser i svenska, både för nybör-
jare och för dig som kan lite mera. På Arbis kan du 
också delta i integrationskurser för invandrare. 

Invandrare  
Immigrants  

Maahanmuuttajat 
and “Arbis in English”



Добро пожаловать в Арбис на 
курсы для взрослых!
У нас вы сможете говорить по-шведски, 
встречаться с интересными людьми и 
одновременно учиться чему-то новому. Курсы, 
многие из которых подходят даже тем, кто 
еще не очень хорошо говорит по-шведски, 
проходят как в утреннее, так и в вечернее 
время. 
Йога, танцы, музыка, рукоделие, 
компьютерные курсы, кулинария, театральная 
студия, а также различные иностранные 
языки (например, финский, английский, 
французский, испанский, немецкий и т.д.) – 
это лишь немногая часть из того, чем можно 
заниматься в Арбисе.
Помимо этого, Арбис организует курсы 
шведского языка как для начинающих, так 
и тех, кто уже неплохо говорит по-шведски.  
В нашем центре устраиваются также 
интеграционные курсы для иностранцев. 

The office  Helsingfors Arbis,  
   Dagmarinkatu 3, 00110 Helsinki,  
   Tel. (09) 310 494 94,  
   E-mail: kansliet@arbis.hel.fi 

Office opening hours 
9.8, 10.8, 14.8, 15.8 and 16.8  
open 10:00–17:00 
17.8–10.9 and 10.12–7.1 
open Monday to Thursday, 10:00–15:00
11.9–9.12 och 8.1–14.4 
open Mondays to Thursdays, 10:00–20:00,  
Friday 10:00–13:00 

Terms of payment  
We will invoice you for each course. Please, make 
sure you pay by the due date. 
Reduction of fee 
Unemployed people and people with especially low 
income can apply for a reduced fee. More informa-
tion from the Arbis office. 
Cancellation  
Courses with more than 6 course sessions can 
be cancelled without a fee during the first three 
weeks of the course, but please cancel your reg-
istration as soon as possible if you cannot attend 
the course. Courses with less than 6 course 
sessions can be cancelled without a fee up to one 
week before the start of the course.
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Please note! We will charge you the fee if you do 
not cancel your registration in time. 

Enrolments start in August: 
Enrol by Internet: www.ilmonet.fi,  
Phone: (09) 310 494 94 or by visiting the office:  
Dagmarinkatu 3, 00100 Helsinki (see office hours 
above)

9.8 from 10:00  Arts, sculpture, photography,  
    IT

10.8 from 10:00  Physical education, well-being 

14.8 from 10:00 Home and Gardening 
    Domestic science 
    People, society and culture

15.8 from 10:00   Handicraft,  
    Literature, theater, 
    Swedish as a mother tongue 
    Music  
    Nature, environment,  
    technology and transport

16.8 from 10:00   Languages,  
    SFI Arbis,  
    Swedish for parents 

Arbis library
Welcome to the Arbis library! The primary mission 
of the library is to support your studies at Arbis. It 
offers a wide range of books, magazines and newspa-
pers, mostly in Swedish, but we also have books and 
publications in English and other languages. You’ll 
also find Finnish-Swedish newspapers and a selec-
tion of Scandinavian journals. In addition, we have 
Easy Reading books in Swedish, children books and 
audiobooks. You can use the library computers, as 
well, and print documents. Please also note that the 
library hosts numerous public events and lectures. 
Read more about the library online, and follow us on 
Facebook and Instagram, and don´t hesitate to con-
tact us for further information. We warmly welcome 
you to the library at Dagmarinkatu 3. 
Opening hours:
Monday–Thursday: 10:00–19:00
Friday: 10:00–13:00
Tel: 040-334 67 37, (09) 310 494 84
Email: biblioteket@arbis.hel.fi
Staff:
Librarian Ylva Larsdotter,
ylva.larsdotter@arbis.hel.fi
Library assistent: Johan Lindberg,  
johan.lindberg@arbis.hel.fi
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Våra studielinjer i svenska  
2017–2018
Helsingfors arbis erbjuder språkstudier med olika 
inriktningar. SFI integration är främst för nyan-
lända. Svenska och Business är öppen för stud-
erande på alla nivåer i svenska, för alla som är in-
tresserade av företagande och av att definiera sitt 
eget kunnande. Social- och hälsovårdssvenska är 
för personer som är intresserade av studier eller 
yrken inom social- och hälsovården. Studielinjerna 
kan ingå i din integrationsplan och studeras som 
frivilliga studier med arbetslöshetsförmån bero-
ende på AN-byråns beslut. För att bli antagen ska 
du delta i Arbis nivåtest för alla 28.8. kl.9.30 i rum 
13.

Anmäl dig till studielinjerna till  
Ann-Jolin Grüne, Tfn 040-5505802 
e-post: ann-jolin.grune@arbis.hel.fi, 

Om du har frågor om din nivå i svenska kontakta 
Annette Jansson,  
e-post: annette.jansson@arbis.hel.fi 

Swedish Language Programmes 
2017–2018
Helsingfors Arbis offers three different Swedish 
language programmes. The SFI Integration track 
is for newly arrived immigrants (0-5 years after 
arrival). The Swedish and Business track is for all 
who want to combine Swedish language studies 
with a preparatory business course conducted 
in English. The Social and Healthcare track is for 
people interested in studying or working in Swed-
ish in the social and healthcare sector. The study 
programmes can be a part of your integration 
plan and studied as self-motivated studies. Make 
sure you discuss this possibility with your TE of-
ficer (at a Public Employment and Business Ser-
vices office) in good time. Please note: you do not 
have to be unemployed to enrol. The courses are 
open for all interested, but to be accepted, you 
have to participate in the Arbis language level test 
on Monday, 28.8.2017 , 9.30 a.m., room 13. 

For registration and questions, please contact 
Ann-Jolin Grüne, Tel. 040-5505802 
 e-mail: ann-jolin.grune@arbis.hel.fi

For questions concerning your language level, 
please contact Annette Jansson,  
E-post: annette.jansson@arbis.hel.fi 
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SFI integration (120 €/term) 
(approx. 18h/week)
SFI Integration is a language course that includes 
Swedish, learning about Finnish society and Fin-
land’s Swedish-language networks, plus study 
and career coaching and a work placement. You 
can study Swedish according to your level. (A1-B1)

Timetable for the course:

Autumn 2017: 11.9–8.12
Mon, Wed and Fri 9:30–12:00:
Swedish (Svenska 1-3)

Tue 9:30–12:00:
Swedish Conversation (Tala svenska)
Wed 13:00–14:30:
Integration with Svenska.fi 
Possibility to choose:

Thurs 10:00–11:30: 
Sing in Swedish   
(Sjung på svenska) 
OR  
Mon 13.00–14.30 
Swedish through children’s stories 
(Barnböcker på svenska)

Thurs 12:30–14:00:
Swedish & Society (Livet i Finland)

Spring 2018: 8.1–13.4
Mon, Wed and Fri 9:30–12:00:
Swedish (Svenska 4-6)

Tue 9:30–12:00:
Swedish conversation (Tala svenska)
Tue 13:00–14:30:
Hands-on Finnish
(Tutustu Suomeen) 
Wed 13:00–14:30:
Networking with Svenska.fi 
Possibility to choose:

Thu 10:00–11:30:  
Sing in Swedish  
(Sjung på svenska)
OR
Mon 13.00–14.30 
Easy-to-read Swedish Books
(Lättläst på svenska)

Thu 12:30–15:00:
Swedish & Society
(Livet i Finland)
16.4–25.5: Work placement
(Arbetslivsperiod)
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Swedish and Business (120 €/term) 
(approx. 18h/week)
Swedish and Business is a course that combines 
Swedish language studies with a preparatory business 
module. You can study Swedish according to your level 
(A1–B1). The business studies module requires at least 
a B2 language level in English. The course is divided into 
two parts: 
Autumn (11.9-8.12.2017)  
The Competence Workshop: 
The course includes  
Swedish language studies, 4 days/week  
and a competence workshop, 1 day/week.  
In the competence workshop, you will identify your per-
sonal skills and abilities, strengths and weaknesses; do 
a SWOT analysis of the Finnish job market from your 
perspective and of you as an entrepreneur; start devel-
oping a business idea; enhance your creative thinking 
and work with your communication skills.

Spring (8.1–13.4.2018)  
Introduction to Business:  
The course includes:  
Swedish language, 3 days/week,  
Business Swedish (Affärssvenska), 1 day/week, and an 
Introduction to Business course, 1 day/week.  
The introduction course teaches you about different 
types of businesses, financing, contractual matters as 
well as marketing, customer acquisition and pitching. 
Participants are encouraged to work with their busi-
ness plan during the course. 

Social and Healthcare Swedish (120 €/term) 
(approx. 18 h/week)
The course ‘Social and Healthcare Swedish’ is for those 
interested in studying or working within the field of so-
cial and healthcare. The course combines language stud-
ies (A1–B1), information about opportunities for working 
and studying in Swedish in the social and healthcare 
sector, and career-related vocabulary. The course is 
divided into two parts. You can enrol all through the au-
tumn. The Spring term requires an A2.1 level of Swedish. 
Language test: 11.12, at 9.30 a.m., room 13. 

Autumn (11.9-8.12.2017)  
Swedish, 5 days/week, information sessions about 
study and work possibilities in Swedish in the social and 
healthcare field. 
Residents of Helsinki: In cooperation with Stadin 
Osaamiskeskus, unemployed residents of Helsinki are 
offered individual study and career counselling (mapping 
of previous education and competencies, starting a pos-
sible validation of previous education, development of 
future plans, searching for a suitable work placement for 
the Spring)

Spring (8.1–13.4.2018)  
Swedish 3 days/week and social and  
healthcare Swedish 2 days/week.  
Spring term requires A2.1 level of Swedish.  
Language test: 11.12, at 9.30 a.m., room 13. 
Residents of Helsinki (unemployed):  
work placement 16.4–25.5. 
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Integration Programme

Arbis language packages
We help you to design a course package of 16–18 
h/week of studies in class for Swedish language 
courses at a higher level (B1–B2). If you are unem-
ployed, please discuss your possibilities for enrol-
ment, and for doing the course as self-motivated 
studies as part of your integration plan, with your 
TE officer in good time before starting the course. 
Enrolment to: Annette Jansson per e-mail:  
annette.jansson@arbis.hel.fi

Improve Your Reading and Writing Skills/
Läs- och skrivkurs (136 €)  
This course is for students that want to improve 
their basic reading and writing skills in Swedish. 
The course is developed to match the specific 
needs of the students.   
A170961  11.9–8.12,  
  Monday–Friday 9:30–12:00 
  Gerd Forss, room 48

Swedish for Parents
If you are a parent with a child or children un-
der 3 years of age, you are provided with free 
on-site child care while you study Intensive 
Swedish. We offer Swedish at different levels 
(beginners to continuation) on Mondays and 
Fridays. The children have song and music 
lessons for one hour a week and Nordic chil-
dren’s stories once a month. You are offered 
study and career advice, according to a plan 
prepared when the term starts. The course 
starts a week before the start of the language 
courses. 

For more information:   
Ann-Jolin Grüne,  
Tel. 040 550 5802,  
E-mail: ann-jolin.grune@arbis.hel.fi

Get together
Get to know others who study Swedish.  
Lunch and information about Swedish  
activities in the Capital region.  
Register to:  
Ann-Jolin Grüne, Tel. 040 550 5802,  
E-mail: ann-jolin.grune@arbis.hel.fi 
Monday 2nd October at 12:00–14:00  
in Arbis café.
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Följande kurser inom programmen är öppna för 
alla intresserade. Observera att kurserna på en-
gelska kräver kunskaper i språket som motsvarar 
minst B2 på den europeiska språkskalan.

The following courses are open to anyone. Note 
that for the business studies module, you must 
have at least a B2 language level in English.

Integration med Svenska.fi (19 €) 
Det här är en kurs för dig som vill lära känna 
Finland och livet här via redan integrerade invan-
drares erfarenheter. På kursen jobbar vi praktiskt 
och kommunikativt och du har också själv mö-
jlighet att påverka kursinnehållet. Kursen är ett 
samarbete med Svenska.fi. 
A170968  13.9–29.11, onsdag kl. 13.00–14.30 
  Flera lärare, rum 13

Nätverka i Svenskfinland  (19 €) 
Det här är en kurs för dig som vill hitta nya 
nätverk. Vi bekantar oss med utbudet i Helsing-
fors och delar med oss av praktiska råd och tips 
om hur du kan påverka din integration på svenska. 
Du får i uppgift att ta del av aktiviteter på svenska 
och utnyttjar samtidigt dina kunskaper i svenska 
genom aktiv kommunikation. Kursen är ett samar-
bete med Svenska.fi. 
A180243  10.1–11.4, onsdag kl. 13.00–14.30 
  Flera lärare, rum 13

The Competence Workshop (19 €) 
In the competence workshop, you will identify 
your personal skills and abilities, strengths and 
weaknesses; do a SWOT analysis of the Finnish 
job market from your perspective and of you as an 
entrepreneur; start developing a business idea; 
enhance your creative thinking and work with your 
communication skills. 
A170972  14.9–7.12, torsdag kl. 10.00–11.30 
  Oana Georgeta Velcu-Laitinen, rum 33B

Introduction to Business (19 €) 
The introduction course teaches you about dif-
ferent types of businesses, financing, contractual 
matters as well as marketing, customer acquisi-
tion and pitching. Participants are encouraged to 
work with their business plan during the course. 
A180246  11.1–12.4, torsdag kl. 10.00–11.30 
  Flera lärare , rum 33B
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Courses in English
Communication skills in the Global  
Village (13 €) 
Have you ever wondered how to get the most 
out of living in a multicultural society or how to 
integrate into your host society? The course 
is a hands-on introduction to the essentials of 
cross-cultural traits and differences and their 
social implications. The course will interest people 
from all cultures: Finns, immigrants and expatri-
ates. 
A170707  4.10–18.10, onsdag kl. 18.05–19.35 
  Farid Karimi, rum 48

Creative Living Abroad (27 €) 
Is your life abroad stuck in a rut? How about ex-
ploring new avenues in yourself and in the world 
around you? This course focusses on your cre-
ative potential. The takeaway is the identification 
of thoughts, beliefs and attitudes that empower 
you to see the opportunities in Finnish culture. 
A161031  19.10–30.11, torsdag kl. 18.05–19.35 
  Oana Georgeta Velcu-Laitinen, rum 43

Italian Art: From Mannerism to  
Caravaggio (38 €) 
Mannerism was a reaction to Renaissance art 
and its depiction of the perfection of Beauty. It 
combined Classicism, Christianity and mythology, 
representing them in clashing colours and bizarre 

themes. But a revolution was brought about by 
Caravaggio, who used his technical ability to pres-
ent the world to us as it is, in the beauty of Truth. 
A170716  12.9–28.11, tisdag kl. 18.05–19.00 
  Nicola Rainò, rum 23

Classical Mythology: Who was Who (38 €) 
Ancient Greek and Roman Mythology is still rel-
evant today, myths reveal how people thought in 
the past, how their morals worked. Those legends 
have also offered symbols to both classical and 
modern art, and to literature, providing a name to 
aspects of reality the way we know it: Hermetic, 
Erotic, Titanic, are still part of our modern lan-
guage. 
A180112  9.1–10.4, tisdag kl. 18.05–19.35 
  Nicola Rainò, rum 23

The Competence Workshop (19 €) 
In the competence workshop, you will identify 
your personal skills and abilities, strengths and 
weaknesses; do a SWOT analysis of the Finnish 
job market from your perspective and of you as an 
entrepreneur; start developing a business idea; 
enhance your creative thinking and work with your 
communication skills. 
A170972  14.9–7.12, torsdag kl. 10.00–11.30 
  Oana Georgeta Velcu-Laitinen, rum 33B

Introduction to Business (19 €) 
The introduction course teaches you about differ-
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matters as well as marketing, customer acquisi-
tion and pitching. Participants are encouraged to 
work with their business plan during the course. 
A180246  11.1–12.4, torsdag kl. 10.00–11.30, rum 33B

Franco Figari: “Finland – land of lights”. 
Panoramic photos of Finnish landscapes 
(0 €) 
Surprising images of Finland: Italian photographer 
Figari well knows that Finnish nature uses light 
as a palette of infinite colours. However, the light 
being unpredictable and ephemeral, the photog-
rapher must capture the moment – unique, singu-
lar and poetic. The book will be presented by the 
author in Italian with an English interpreter. 
A170448  13.10, fredag kl. 17.00–18.30 
  Nicola Rainò, rum 23

Online Learning Tools, Drop-in  
(6 €/gång) 
Drop in and discover how to make use of te-
chology to enhance your language learning. 
Come and learn step-by-step how to use vo-
cabulary-learning apps and websites on your 
computer, tablet or smartphone, along with fun 
ideas on how to review vocabulary interactively. 
The teacher speaks English and French.  
No registration in advance. The fee will be  
invoiced later. 
4.10, 8.11, 17.1, och 7.3, onsdag kl. 16.30–18.00 
 Bianca Biro, rum 34

Paracord, drop-in (6 €) 
Spending time outdoors in Finland is a popular 
pastime for many, but sometimes things don’t 
go as planned! Paracord bracelets can be a 
great asset for those times when something 
unexpected happens. In the class, we will learn 
how to make paracord bracelets and some 
ways to use them. Går att fråga på svenska. 
No registration in advance. The fee will be  
invoiced later. 
14.10, lördag kl. 10.00–13.15 
 Kelsi Clayton, rum B1

Preserving plants with art and science 
(13 €) 
How can one preserve a plant, a bouquet of 
flowers or leaves other than using a picture? The 
course will go over different ways of preserving 
plants, such as drying them, and using photo-
sensitive paper. It will also look at some fun ideas 
such as how to use them afterwards, e.g. dried 
bouquets, flat flower collages, and bottle diora-
mas. 
A170658  11.11, lördag kl. 10.00–13.15 
  Kelsi Clayton, rum B2

Snacks for kids aged 10–13 (20 €) 
Healthy snacks are an essential part of our daily 
diet. When we feel tired, we need a tasty snack to 
give ourselves an energy boost. We´ll prepare a 
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few different snacks like rainbow fruit skewers, 
fruit and nut yoghurt, and pizza cups. You can 
then prepare these snacks at home. Language: 
English. No online enrolment. 
A170781  14.9, torsdag kl. 16.30–19.30 
  Marianne Rönnholm, undervisningsköket

Indian Breakfast Delight (28 €) 
This class will teach you how to cook very sim-
ple but interesting Indian vegetarian breakfast 
recipes. On the menu: Stuffed parathas (Indian 
bread), Moong dal chilla (lentil pancake), Samosas 
(pastries stuffed with potatoes), Paneer sand-
wiches (made from Indian cottage cheese), and 
more recipes. The teacher comes from India.  
Language: English. 
A170764  30.9, lördag kl. 10.00–13.45 
  Purnima Gupta, undervisningsköket

Indian Tea and Snacks, drop-in class  
(10 €) 
In this class, you will learn to cook quick In-
dian snacks and to make tea. On the menu: 
Veg Pakoras (crispy snacks made of a mix of 
vegetables) and Indian Masala Chai (tea). The 
teacher comes from India. Vegetarian cooking. 
Language: English. No registration in advance. 
The fee will be invoiced later. The course has 
place for twelve people. 
14.10, lördag kl. 10.30–12.00 och kl. 12.30–14.00 
Purnima Gupta, undervisningsköket

Indian Mughlai Cooking (28 €) 
In this class you will learn to cook mughlai cui-
sines (from Medieval India) that use exotic spices, 
dried fruit and nuts. The menu includes: Malai kaf-
tan (a veggie ball cooked in creamy sauce), Shahi 
paneer (Indian cottage cheese), Lacha paratha 
(Indian bread) and more recipes. The teacher 
comes from India. Vegetarian cooking. Language: 
English. 
A170766  18.11, lördag kl. 10.00–13.45 
  Purnima Gupta, undervisningsköket

Quick and easy everyday meals for kids 
aged 10–13 (20 €) 
We’ll make quick and easy everyday meals for the 
whole family (30-minute meals). The emphasis 
will be on a variety of vegetables, but also fish 
and some organic meat will be on the menu. Re-
member, it doesn’t have to be difficult to make a 
wholesome meal quickly! Language: English. No 
online enrolment. The participants are not insured 
by Arbis. 
A170815  17.1, onsdag kl. 16.30–19.30 
    Louise Mérus, undervisningsköket

Food from the mountains of India (26 €) 
In this class, you will learn to cook food partic-
ularly from the mountains of north-east India. 
The menu includes: Panch phoran sabzi (mixed 
vegetables), Kathal (spicy jackfruit), Momos (spicy 
dumplings), Dal bhat (lentil soup), and more. The 
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food is vegetarian. The teacher comes from India. 
Language: English. 
A180128  27.1, lördag kl. 10.00–13.45 
  Purnima Gupta, undervisningsköket

Quick Indian Cooking, drop-in class  
(10 €) 
In this class you will learn to cook quick Indian 
recipes and make a refreshing drink. On the 
menu: Veg Uttapam (a spicy pancake topped 
with a variety of vegetables) and Mango Lassi  
(a yogurt-based drink). The teacher comes 
from India. Vegetarian cooking. Language:  
English. No registration in advance. The fee will 
be invoiced later. The course has place for twel-
ve people. 
10.2, lördag kl. 10.30–12.00 och kl. 12.30–14.00 
 Purnima Gupta, undervisningsköket

Indian Lunch Box Cooking (25 €) 
In this class students will learn to cook an ideal In-
dian lunch time meal which is very simple, healthy 
and easy to prepare. The menu includes: Dal tad-
ka (spicy lentil curry), Bhindi (spicy okras), Rajma 
masala (red beans cooked in spicy gravy), Chapati 
(Indian bread), and more. Vegetarian cooking. The 
teacher comes from India. Language: English. 
A180129  24.3, lördag kl. 10.00–13.45 
  Purnima Gupta, undervisningsköket

Jewellery in Silver for Advanced Level 
Students (49 €/termin) 
This course is for students who have experience 
of making silver jewellery and who are working on 
projects and individual designs with the support 
of the tutor. Practice and improve your skills in dif-
ferents techniques such as cutting, shaping, melt-
ing and soldering and making chains. Materialfee. 
A170435  13.9–11.4, onsdag kl. 18.00–20.30 
  Ana Maria Ramírez-Stenius, rum 47

Jewellery in Silver for Beginners  
(49 €/termin) 
This beginners´ course is designed for people 
who don´t have previous experience. It provides a 
good opportunity to learn the necessary skills to 
create rings, earrings, necklaces and brooches 
in silver, incorporating stones and other materials. 
Materialfee. 
A170434  12.9–10.4, tisdag kl. 18.00–20.30 
  Ana Maria Ramírez-Stenius, rum 47

Learn to make a pair of earrings,  
drop-in kurs  
Pröva på hur det skulle vara att gå på en smy-
ckeskurs med Ana Maria. Ingen förhands-an-
mälan. Materialavgift 2 € betalas till läraren.. 
30.8, onsdag kl. 16.00–20.00 
Ana Maria Ramírez-Stenius, rum 47
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Dance in recovery (0 €/termin) 
In these dance sessions we will dance through the 
12 steps of recovery based on AA. Each session 
will focus on a particular step. You will experience 
the joy of sharing without any pressure to achieve. 
You´ll move according to your own comfort level. 
This class will help you support your recovery pro-
cess from addiction or mental illness. 
A170876  11.11–24.3, lördag kl. 13.00–16.00 
  Simon Yearwood, gymnastiksalen,  
  festsalen, rum 37

Introduction to Beekeeping and  
Bee Ecology (38 €) 
Appreciated for their valuable products and their 
pollination services, honeybees are special com-
panions to humans. The course explores the back-
ground of modern beekeeping, the products of the 
hive and ecological aspects of honeybees. 
A170651  7.9–28.9, torsdag kl. 17.00–20.15 
  lördag kl. 14.00–16.15 
  Christina Stadlbauer, rum 31

Identifying Mushrooms (13 €) 
Learn the key basics for identifying common edible 
mushrooms native to Finland by looking at their 
specific characteristics. We will also look at the 
preferred environments they grow in to help locate 
them and some companion species. It will also cov-
er those to avoid as they are especially poisonous 
or toxic.  Du kan fråga på svenska. 
A170673  23.9, lördag kl. 10.00–13.15 
  Kelsi Clayton, rum 31

Bugs, bees and bears (13 €) 
Common animals and their traces around us. We’ll 
look at common species that live in the Helsinki 
region: what are they, what do they look like in dif-
ferent seasons, what traces do they leave behind, 
what do they sound like? Du kan fråga på svenska 
och alla artnamn presenteras på svenska. 
A170695  28.10, lördag kl. 10.00–13.15 
  Kelsi Clayton, rum 31

Edible plants of Finland (13 €) 
What plants that grow wild in Finland are edible 
and how might one cook them? In recent years 
there has been a growing interest in making use of 
the local wild foods and flavors available regionally. 
The course focusses on using wild plants growing 
in nearby fields and forests to make and flavour 
delicious dishes. Du kan fråga på svenska. 
A180108  10.2, lördag kl. 10.00–13.15 
  Kelsi Clayton, rum B1

Sing along, drop-in (6 €) 
Drop in and sing along famous pop and folk 
tunes written by songwriters like Bob Dylan, 
Simon and Garfunkel, the Beatles and more. Ev-
erybody is welcome, no prior music education or 
singing experiences is required. If you like it you 
can enroll for some more (Sing along! 170940). 
No registration in advance. The fee will be invoi-
ced later.  
23.9, lördag kl. 13.00–14.30 
 Ólafur Torfason, rum 37
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Sing along! (17 €) 
Come and sing along famous pop and folk tunes 
written by songwriters like Bob Dylan, Simon and 
Garfunkel, the Beatles and more. You will learn 
how to sing effortlessly using the correct singing 
support and some basic vocal techniques. Ev-
erybody is welcome, no prior music education or 
singing experiences is required. 
A170940  30.9–2.12, lördag kl. 13.00–14.30 
  lördag kl. 13.00–14.30 
  Ólafur Torfason, rum 37, festsalen

Podcast – Internet Radio (27 €) 
You will plan, script, record and produce pilot ep-
isodes of podcasts in small groups on the topic 
and you choose. You will also learn about the busi-
ness, hosting and marketing of podcasts. Basic 
Windows skills are needed. You can produce your 
podcast in your language of choice. Du kan fråga 
och producera på svenska. 
A180214  7.2–7.3, onsdag kl. 17.15–20.30 
  Gregory Mark Pellechi, rum 32

Modern apps for modern nature  
knowledge (13 €) 
This class will look at some of the available mo-
bile applications to help you while in the field to 
answer What is this? Apps like NatureGate, Villivi-
hannes, and Roberts Mushrooms provide intuitive 
interfaces to identify plants, flowers, mushrooms, 
and butterflies in the field. Du kan ställa frågor på 
svenska. 

A180104  20.1, lördag kl. 10.00–13.15 
  Kelsi Clayton, rum 31

Create a Computer Game (27 €) 
No coding required! Make a text adventure using 
Twine and publish it online (if you want). All you 
need is a story and/or some imagination. You can 
write in any language, but the class will be in En-
glish and Swedish. 
A170861  5.10–26.10, torsdag kl. 17.15–20.30 
  Gregory Mark Pellechi, rum 32

e-Commerce Module – Etsy for Crafters 
(17 €) 
Etsy is a selling platform for crafters. It has more 
than 1.7 million sellers and is a thriving active 
community to sell handmade goods, supplies 
and vintage. The course will tell you how to set 
up your shop and about the range of possibilities 
this e-commerce platform offers. Du kan fråga på 
svenska. 
A170858  30.11–7.12, torsdag kl. 17.15–20.30 
  Jennifer Ramirez, rum 31

Social Media and e-Commerce  
– an introductory course (27 €) 
Social Media platforms are great tools to make 
your brand/products more visible. Which tools 
can I use to do this? How can I raise awareness 
of my product without sounding clichéd or too 
salesy? Come and discuss with us a range of 
possibilities and the differences between social 
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media platforms such as Pinterest, Instagram, 
Youtube and Facebook. 
A170857  19.10–2.11, torsdag kl. 17.15–20.30 
  Jennifer Ramirez, rum 31

Social Media for Small Entrepreneurs – 
Introductory course (27 €) 
This course will teach you the basics of building 
and managing your brand/small company online 
by exploiting social media networks to engage 
potential customers. You will also learn how to 
design your own plan, using free web tools. The 
course will focus on Facebook and Twitter. Bring 
your mobile phone with you. Du kan ställa frågor 
på svenska. 
A180180  10.1–24.1, torsdag kl. 17.00–20.15 
  Jennifer Ramirez, rum 31

Social Media for Small Entrepreneurs 
(continuation) – Implement your Plan  
(27 €) 
During this continuation course, we will implement 
the social media plan created in the Social Media 
for Entrepreneurs course as well as discuss and 
help the participants during the process. Du kan 
ställa frågor på svenska. 
A180181  8.2–1.3, torsdag kl. 17.00–20.15 
  Jennifer Ramirez, rum 31

Storywars − collaborative story writing 
(27 €) 
This is a new and experimental story writing 
course which will allow each member of the group 
to collaborate with the other members through a 
story writing platform called Storywars. We will 
brainstorm an idea for a story, then all get writing 
the beginning. By the course’s conclusion we will 
have a fully collaborated story written in English. 
A170754  20.11–4.12, måndag kl. 17.00–20.15 
  John Wedlake, rum 32
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